
-47-4-4Tuv- e6rr 100,  I think it will-  be awhile after the impendin,e, ulsester-ceilyrtr-

CUTLER DESIGNS anyone except me knons what he is going to do. I kno-.7. -hat I 

have been. Bud will 117,ve much thinking to do, and hy sh-uld not bc,  force'. B. CUTLER, ARCHITECT 

Hehaffilogpvld aNib4Leffikinivag' wheteyer ways I can, but his NCIA cannot work in 
S. 01944 its rresent concept end I have hot TEL  828-1521  

pined for that reason. i have not discouraged anyone, however, and I have absolutely 

no proubts about Bud . However, remember he has just str4ted a law practise and had 

TO Harold weisberL,- --. es 
one of his firPt the world's worst, who paid nothing, 

ran the costs up needlessly %t never let the lawyer !cnow 

re he stood. In fact, he cent nuelly crossed tae lever up. It 
Route 8 	has been costly, 7)einful end dif 'icult for him. I am lettin7 him 

check with him first...At the 
I apereci;te the of er, 'can 
you can give me. i am trying to 
ready for a limited edition. ,ten 
that is done, eilher I'll go beck to one 

lied aside or to a new one, if l deem thnt 

necessary. I've enough material in head 
for a book a month for the next year. Then, 
perhaps, e couple of novels. I thitik thrt by 
the time you can you'll welcome e short va-

cation.... fear the first thing we will 
have to do is re-establish our bone fides, 
and thet it will be eas*er talked about 
than doce...Bud's address is 92745th St, 
Rm 612, D.C. Phone 347-3919....Your note 

does not reflect what I erect an have 
observed. ,lest be prepared for great unp 
pleasantness. 7e've been had as the fee. 
gov't could not have done it. And, there 

was nothin= we coul-,  do about it. I did 

to you ... I'm trying to be helpful and 	
greet personal expense...If think for tle 

see what is the best move for the future 	
im _ediete future we'll have to play by ear, 

maybe just sit: rd see whet heo 'lens fi 
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FREDERICK   
	devote sane tin to his reying clients, may they 

well as Fensterwald .. does this make sensetry, 
end I have been for a long time, et 

21701) inctrf-effi. So, 
moment, much as 

j think of no hel 
ket 

HW : we have just finalized'some plans to 
take ten days off and go to San Francisco 
where my wife was born and so my trip to 
Md will have to be confined to one which 
includes DC and Fensterwald .... as I see 
it there will be a great deal to do just 
as soon as Garrison et al finish up in NO 
and I believe NCIA & Fensterwald are the 
proper medium with which to continue henc 
if you can put me in touch with him I'd 
like very much to come down for a day and 
were you able to come in town for lunch d 
that .. just to keep in contact I think is 
important 	I have to work at designing 
houses now very hard in order to get away 
27 March that's why I'm suggesting a quit 
trip by airplane and a contact with you as 

SIGNED 	 SIGNED 	
rat. 


